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It’s been touted as a coaching device that will revolutionise amateur golf
worldwide. So Sam Gole decided to find out more about this amazing
product, Pro Golf IQ.

art video and part audio, Pro Golf
IQ has been developed to coach
your mind to think the same
way as the game’s top pros, eradicating
negative thoughts and distractions
during set up and swing, guiding you
into the ‘zone’ on every shot.
Used in the comfort of your home
for half an hour three times a week,

the five-week course takes you on a
calming journey of relaxation and guided
imagery, providing you with the ability
to concentrate, focus and relieve the
frustration from your game.
We spoke to Naomi McIntosh at her
Drummond Golf store in Underwood to
discuss feedback she’s received from her
customers who’ve used the program.
“We have many of our customers on the
program reporting fantastic results,”
she said. One customer, Julie Houghton,
shaved a whopping six shots from her
handicap within weeks of completing
the course.
“The first thing I noticed was an
unbelievable calmness if I hit a bad shot.
Rather than grumbling and stressing
I realised I cannot change the past, but
I can change the future, simply by letting
go of the frustration and focussing on the
next shot,” Julie said.
“I always used to fear one particular
hole known as Shark’s Lake where I
would always put the ball in the water.
Not anymore! The new techniques I have
learned allow me to control my mind and
play the best golf of my life.
“I’m also saving a fortune on lost
balls,” she quipped.
Julie’s husband, Trevor, has also
dropped shots and is enjoying

a newfound relaxation in his game.
“Pro Golf IQ is really powerful and
we are both looking forward to repeating
the program to boost our mental skills,”
he said.
Here’s what another Underwood
Drummond Club member, Alan Pilling,
had to say about the program:
“Six months ago I attended a
presentation on the Pro Golf IQ program.
I purchased the program because I have
been playing golf for 20 years and my
scores were going downhill fast. My
home course includes a river, lakes,
lagoons, and creeks on 14 of the 18
fairways. This program has allowed me
to relax. And I have no more tension
while hitting over or standing beside
them. Consequently, [there are] not as
many lost balls and my handicap has
gone down a few stokes.”
Overall, the reaction from Drummond
customers was positive, and coupled
with the products money back guarantee,
it appears the only thing you have to lose
is your handicap.

Golf Coaching Events

Course Management Clinic

Aug 28- Sep 2, Sep 4-9, Oct 9-14 & Dec 4-9
Bookings contact:
Nadene Gole 0425 792 784

P

To try one of these up-coming events
and take your game to new heights
or to find a coach near you, visit:
www.drummondclub.com

Short Game Clincs
QLD
Brookwater GC
July 30 & 31
Bookings contact: Naomi McIntosh
07 3299 1300
www.drummondgolf.com

QLD
Brookwater GC
July 30
Bookings contact: Naomi McIntosh
07 3299 1300

Golf Schools
VIC
5 Nights/ 6 Days
Victoria GC
2010: Aug 29- Sept 3, Oct 10-15
& Dec 5-10
2011: Feb 6-11, Feb 20-25, May 29- Jun 3,

For more information, consult the staff
at your nearest Drummond Golf store.

Golf Tour & Coaching
VIC
6 Nights/ 7 Days
Victoria GC
2010: Dec 12-18
Play Royal Melbourne, Victoria, Kingston
Heath, Metropolitan and The National
(Old & Moonah courses) plus coaching
and more. Bookings contact:
Nadene Gole 0425 792 784
45

